Style + Function + Affordability

Our Products
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Our Company
Made in the USA
Our Keekaroo® cushion technology is not only unique but is also made right here in the
United States. Keekaroo Café Boosters™, Peanut® Changers, Infant Inserts™, Snoozers®
and Comfort Cushions™ are made in Dolgeville, New York, where Keekaroo is proud to
be a contributing and productive member of the local economy.

Designed with Experience
We are experienced child development specialists, with knowledge of growth and
developmental milestones for children. This knowledge is an essential component
in our design and manufacturing process and helps shape all of our products.

Safe for Babies and Children
Safety is an integral part of Keekaroo's design process. All Keekaroo products are
non-toxic and have received JPMA Certification, the strictest of safety certification
standards. The same products we make for you, we use in our own homes!

Community Commitment
Keekaroo was founded and is located in Dolgeville, NY, a small town in the foothills of
the Adirondacks. From product design to manufacturing labor, Keekaroo ensures that
our small town, in the heart of central New York, is provided for.
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Our cushions are the perfect
non-toxic, soft-touch material.

soft to
the touch

water
REPELLENT

puncture
resistant
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microbial

SUSTAINS
local economy

easy to
CLEAN

BPA
free
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1 Grows with You

The chair's adjustability allows it to be used beyond
the high chair years, from children of six months to
adults up to 250 pounds.

2 Eco-friendly and Stylish

The high chair is made from eco-friendly parawood
that comes in three wood stain options to match
any dining room style.

3 Customization

Upgrade your high chair with the Infant Insert™
to add stability or Comfort Cushions™ for older
children and adults to provide a soft seat.

4 Promotes Good Posture

The footrest offers a place for children to put
their feet until they grow old (and big!) enough
to put their feet on the ground.

5 Adjustability

The high chair can be adjusted in 1-inch increments
and ensures the perfect fit for your infant or child.
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1 Eco-friendly

Height
34 inches

Wood Options

The chair frame is made from
eco-friendly parawood and
finished with a petroleum-free,
plant-based lacquer.

2 Tray and Tray Cover
The product includes a dualposition, detachable tray. The
removable tray cover is easy to
clean and dishwasher-safe.

Natural

3 Stable Footprint

A sturdy 18-inch base provides a
safe experience for your child.

4 Secure Seating

The seat includes a 3-point
harness for securing infants and
children in the Height Right™
High Chair.

Mahogany

5 Accessories

Width
18 inches

Add an Infant Insert™ for 6
months - 3 years old to support
tippy infants, helping them to sit
up and promote good posture.
Add the Comfort Cushion™ for
children over 3 years old.

Espresso
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INFANT INSERT

Add the Infant Insert™ accessory cushion for children from 6 months - 3 years of age

1 Infant Sized Seating
To prevent your infant from sliding around
and slouching in their high chair, the Infant
Insert reduces the seat size to center and
safely secure the child.

2 High Wall Stability
The high walls of the Infant Insert help tippy
infants have a soft cushion of safety while
they learn to sit up.

3 Promotes Good Posture
The Infant Insert is designed to ensure hip
positioning which aids with posture, core
muscle development and digestion.
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Infant Insert™ Color Options

MADE
IN USA

Choose a color to go with your Natural, Mahogany, or Espresso Height Right™ High Chair

Cherry

Lime

Aqua

Chocolate

For a complete list of color
options, visit us online at
www.keekaroo.com

Raspberry

Vanilla

Grey
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COMFORT CUSHION

Add the Comfort Cushion™ accessory for children over 3 years old

1 Fits Multiple Table Heights
The Height Right™ High Chair easily converts
to a Kids Chair. A completely adjustable chair
means any family member can sit at the table,
no matter what age.

2 Foot Placement
Having a footrest based on each child's
leg and trunk height helps children to develop
posture as well improve attention span during
meal time.

3 Customization
Combine 1 of 3 wood stains with
your choice of cushion color to match
any dining room style.
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Comfort Cushion™ Color Options

MADE
IN USA

Choose a color to go with your Natural, Mahogany, or Espresso Height Right™ Kids Chair

Cherry

Lime

Aqua

Chocolate

For a complete list of color
options, visit us online at
www.keekaroo.com

Raspberry

Vanilla

Grey
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MADE
IN USA
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1 Dura-soft Material

Latex, lead, phthalate and PVC
free. Tear and puncture-resistant.

2 Safety Straps

The Café Booster™ is JPMAcertified, with a 2-way strap
system that attaches the seat
securely to the chair and has a
3-point harness for the child.

Depth
14 inches

3 Ergonomic

Designed with high walls and
contoured shape, the Café
Booster is a comfortable fit.

Color Options

Cherry

Chocolate

Raspberry

Aqua

Lime

Grey

4 Ultimate Solution

Easy to clean, yet durable, the
Café Booster will last through
extended use by the messiest of
eaters.

5 Portability
Width
14 inches

Try it at the movies or the stadium!
The Café Booster offers safe,
clean seating on the go.

6 Impermeable

The seat is made from a water
resistant, dura-soft material.
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MADE
IN USA
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1 Slip-Resistant

The Peanut® Changer will stay
on the table and keep your
little one in place during diaper
changes.

2 Puncture-Resistant
Designed for hospitals, the
durable outer shell withstands
everyday demands.

3 Impermeable

The Peanut® Changer is
made from a water-resistant,
dura-soft material.

Color Options

Raspberry

Aqua

Grey

Vanilla

For a complete list of color
options, visit us online at
www.keekaroo.com

4 Antimicrobial

The cushion's surface limits
bacterial growth.

5 Safety Strap

A cross strap holds your baby
in safely while in use.

6 Easy-to-clean

The solid surface wipes down
easily.
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MADE
IN USA
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Color Options

Raspberry

Aqua

Grey

Vanilla

1 Comfortable & Soft
Ergonomic shape gives baby a
safe, cozy napping surface.

2 Ergonomic Angle

Perfect for acid reflux reduction
and babies first observations of
their world.

3 Safety

A three-point harness safely
secures baby while the firm
structure maintains the shape
of the Snoozer™.

4 Antimicrobial

The cushion's surface limits
bacterial growth.

5 Easy to Clean

Solid surface wipes down easily
and eliminates extra laundry.

6 Portable

Use the Snoozer where ever
you are in the house, when
you make dinner, watch
TV or even shower.
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Durable and Soft
Originally designed for long-term use in
hospitals and schools, our cushions are
manufactured to be durable and flexible,
yet soft to the touch. It’s the perfect
material to provide outstanding support
while being comfortable.
Unlike most cushions, ours are made
with a shell over foam. The shell is a solid
material that is impermeable to fluid and
is non-porous, fully eliminating the holes
standard foam has that trap mold and
bacteria.
Cleanup for our cushions is as simple as
using a wipe, making feeding and diaper
changing a perfect application. K
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Testing and Safety
All Keekaroo® products are proud to
be JPMA 2.0 certified, the highest level
of certification offered by the Juvenile
Products Manufacturers Association.
The rigorous testing for this important
certification includes:
• A thorough product testing by an
independent laboratory.
• On-site inspections of the manufacturer.
• Re-testing of all product models at least
once a year.
• Random testing of in-store purchases for
confirmation of product compliance.
When you see the JPMA symbol of
certification, you can be sure that
the product has met the strictest of
performance standards. K
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Our Story
Our story begins in 1967, when our founder,
Tim Bergeron, was a student researching
new types of therapeutic equipment for
children. He discovered that children could
benefit from products that put a focus on
child development, especially around safety
and posture.

Tim enlisted the help of his son, Jamie,
and daughter, Katie. Together, they
launched Keekaroo®. After they designed
the adjustable Height Right™ High Chair,
they focused on creating the perfect seat
cushions. Now, each product offers a
more comfortable seating experience with
improved support and a soft, easy-toclean surface for Mom and Dad. K
MADE
IN USA
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Visit us at www.keekaroo.com or call 1-800-994-2416
Keekaroo® trademarks are the property of Bergeron Health Care ©2018, All rights reserved.

